ConversMod - Instructions - preparatory tests
To order the Convers + Mod, a few preparations are required. You will find the instructions in this
document.
Info:
1. It is important that ALL drivers are installed! Even if Windows displays the driver as
"working" in the device manager, this does not have to be true. This is the case with some
driver / chipset combinations if the correct driver is not present and Windows is installing a
supposedly suitable alternative. Therefore please always always install all 4 drivers (the
Installer / Mod Helper assumes half-automatic).
2. The Windows Defender must be shut down. If you have another anti-virus program
installed, this is automatically the case. Please also switch off this. Real-time virus scanners
cause data stream interferences .
Check the communication with the IPC (Convers +) and trigger the order
–FordMod Helper download (http://en.conversmod.de) , unzip to dir which is writeable (Startup.bat)
–Start the helper now
–Internetconnection must stable at PC
–Startup Laptop and go to car
–Plug car to power suppy
–ELM327 to PC and car connect. MS / HS-Switch must setup to MS
–Turn on ignition, dont start engine
–In Convers Mod, select menu item 1 (read vehicle, create order)
–Follow the instructions on the screen
–The test app then opens:
–Check „manual“
–Click "Start" and wait approximately 11 minutes. The Convers + remains dark during this time and displays
"Warnblinker", this is normal and must be so. When the procedure is finished, "Test passed" appears in the test
application display. Please click on the "X" at the top right.
–Turn off ignition
–The ordering system now starts. This analyzes the readout process.
– If successful, a website will open where your vehicle data has already been inserted. Su can configure your
ConversMod and order it binding.
If the order system does not start and an error message appears, even though the test run has been successfully
completed between 10 and 15 minutes, please search for "passedfile" in the FordMod Helpers folder. Please send
the found file to info@conversmod.de.

–You will receive a PayPal.me link for payment.
–As soon as your ConversMod is ready (usually about 3-5 days after receipt of payment) you receive a
corresponding mail. Please check your spam folder. When trying to download the ConversMod with your chassis
end number now appears a corresponding message that your ConversMod is not yet ready and the ConversMod
menu changes.

Problems and solutions

For all problems the following points must be ensured:
•The charger is connected correctly and charges the vehicle battery
•You work on a Windows system (for example, not on a Mac with a Windows virtual environment, so it is NOT)
•Your Convers + works perfectly
•Antivirus software (also Windows Defender) is switched off
•Your ELM327 is rebuilt correctly and has the RED chipset
1.Problem:
The test program starts but remains "hang" with a certain (always exactly the same) point.
Solution:
First, let's look at an error. Please test whether the program "ELMConfig" understands perfectly with the car. This
is how:
–Ignition key position "0", "Off" at start button
–ELM327 turn to HS-Can
–ELM327 with PC and car connect
–ELMConfig open
–Connection "Mondeo/S-Max/Galaxy" set up
–Ignition key on "2" / start button but NO pedals
–select "Open port"
–After successful connection, "BCM" should be selected on the left, and the "Read" button on the right
–then click "Procedures">"Read CCD from BCM"
If an error message appears, please check if your drivers are installed correctly. If you see the "!" In the yellow
triangle in Windows Device Manager, please restart the computer and plug the ELM327 into another USB port. If
this does not help, please reinstall the drivers.
If there is no error message, the problem is somewhere else. We should make a call. Send me a mail, then we look
further: info@conversmod.de
1.Problem:
The Convers + leaves the "programming mode" before the test application has completed, or the progress bar of
the application stays longer in the same place.
Solution:
Please try again. That can happen from time to time.
To do this, simply end the application, disconnect the ignition, disconnect the car from the car and start from the
beginning.
Please try 5 times. Is the problem every time? Mail to: info@conversmod.de

3.Problem: The installer crashes or otherwise behaves unexpectedly.
Solution: Please give me a short note by email (info@conversmod.de). The FordMod Helper is my own creation
and anything but perfect.

